
Attempt to think ahead to 
your child’s next request. 
What rules will achieve the 
right balance for you? 
Keep dialogue open and try 
to remain interested!

Router-level filtering 
Device-level filtering 
Apps to control content on 
children’s devices 
Social media controls 

Tech preventions

Mass of new media / 
online services / 
products / devices. 
Stay informed and make 
choices for you and your 
family.

Current context

Most of the time, don’t panic! 
Questions & Discussion

Further points

Making this work - 
not easy!
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Current context of Internet Safety 

* Flood of systems and unregulated content have 
permeated into our lives over the last ten+ years. 

* A complex environment to navigate, yet do not 
dismiss your convictions and pursuit of making 
things work well for your family. 

* ‘Screen time’ is a useful term but does also lack 
the nuance that we need. Some activities with 
screens could easily be regarded as very 
worthwhile and beneficial; many activities might 
also be thought of as a huge waste of time! 

* Physical and mental health are both factors that 
need consideration when planning for the best 
everyday balance for our families. 

https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2021/oct/25/facebook-whistleblower-frances-haugen-calls-for-urgent-external-regulation
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/05/technology/teenage-girls-instagram.html
https://www.inc.com/melanie-curtin/bill-gates-says-this-is-the-safest-age-to-give-a-child-a-smartphone.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/gadgets-and-tech/china-ban-video-games-kids-b1911709.html


Making it work for your family 

* Rules and structure - what is acceptable 
for your children? What will work well for 
you and your family to achieve balance? 

* Staying ahead of what your child(ren) 
may be asking about next - it is always 
worth being in conversation with parents 
whose children are a little older than 
your own. 

* Stay aware of what your children are 
doing online - keep the dialogue open 
and honest if possible. 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/talking-child-online-safety/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/parents-ultimate-guide-to-tiktok#kids%20under%2013
https://www.internetmatters.org/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAkZKNBhDiARIsAPsk0Wjh--5EI1OB0OWKD6MC1k9yE3eNAo_VXafmAWlpcrkjiK9_BG_qG18aAiW6EALw_wcB


Tech-based preventions 

* There are lots of ways that devices and 
services can be limited so that children 
are kept within the boundaries that you 
set. 

* However, as technologies change, 
updates happen (and children become 
older and better at finding loopholes!) it 
is always better to keep children’s 
screen-based activity in-sight… and try to 
keep it discussed as they get older. 

* Filter at the router. 
* Filter on an account. 
* Filter on the device itself. 
* Settings within apps to increase safety. 

https://www.money.co.uk/mobiles/guides/best-mobile-networks-for-kids-and-teens
https://support.apple.com/en-gb/HT201304
https://www.xbox.com/en-GB/community/for-everyone/responsible-gaming
https://www.vodafone.co.uk/contentcontrolpage/vfb-force-choice-page.html
https://about.instagram.com/blog/announcements/continuing-to-make-instagram-safer-for-the-youngest-members-of-our-community
https://families.google.com/familylink/#
https://www.techradar.com/uk/best/parental-control


Further points and discussion 

* Mostly, don’t panic! It can be easy to 
create hysteria and attention on 
particular services / programmes / 
games with well-meaning, high-visibility 
warnings that end up creating further 
unnecessary attention. 

* Expect flare-ups every winter as 
children and adults spend more time 
indoors on screen-based activities. 

* No one gets everything right all of the 
time. Setting up regular, healthy routines 
that allow us to achieve a balance in our 
lives can be achieved - always be aware 
of the changes that happen as children 
get older. 

https://www.pandasecurity.com/en/mediacenter/press-releases/peter-andre-child-safety-online/


Digital Learning Cornwall 

* EdTech training & guidance, 
supported by the DfE’s EdTech 
Demonstrator Programme 

* Guidance banks of PDFs / 
documentation / videos 

* 1:1 support for school 
settings 

* Free-to-attend online events 
and training


